PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT PLAN
CHANGES IN EFFECT AS OF APRIL 2018
Whether you are actively using your plan or created your plan at some point in the past, we want
to take this opportunity to tell you about an improvement that has been made that will make it
easier to know exactly what your status is in each of the required sections of the plan. These
changes will be visible the next time you log into your PDP account.
To view the changes, log into your existing PDP using the briefcase icon that appears at the
top of the homepage of The Nevada Registry’s website at nevadaregistry.org. Do not use the
‘User Portal’ button – that button is available for approved trainers to submit training only.
As a reminder, you must be an active member of the Registry in order to access your PDP and
the email address you enter must match the email address contained within your Registry
membership account. If you do not have an email address on file or have changed your email
address since you first created your plan, you will not be able to access your PDP. Contact The
Nevada Registry to update your information. You may also download an Update/Renewal Form
if your membership has lapsed (visit the ‘Forms’ page of the Registry website).

Once logged in, click on ‘View/Download’ in the upper right hand corner of the page to view a
summary of your plan. You can view it online (View Your PDP Summary Online) or download it
to your computer (Download Your PDP as a PDF).
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Regardless of which selection you make, you will see a summary at the top of the page that now
includes a breakdown of the CKA Assessment portion of the plan. (As of April 2018, a minimum
of one CKA competency assessment must be completed in order for this step to be considered
complete.)

You will also notice that the overall status of each CKA assessment within the detailed sections
of the summary is also listed in the blue header for each CKA making your status in each
category crystal clear. Each subsection within the CKA is also labeled with a status.

We hope that you find these improvements helpful in monitoring your progress toward
completion of your PDP. While we do not anticipate that these changes will affect any of the
information currently contained within your existing plan, should you experience any issues as
a result of these changes, please notify The Nevada Registry right away so we may address the
issue as quickly as possible.
Thank you,
The Nevada Registry
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